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1 Help Center 
 

1.1 Login 

1.1.1 How to login? 
(1) Open the home page of the Cloud Platform. Input the user name, password, and click the "login" button.  

Login Page 

 

1.1.2 How to modify the password? 
(1) Login cloud platform, click on Personal data icon to enter the new panel, as the figure shows below. Input 

the old password, the new password, and then click "Save" icon. 
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Change password page 

 
 

(2) When submit successfully, the webpage returns the tips. 

Tips 

 
 

1.2 System Management 

1.2.1 How to upload the upgrade package? 
The upgrade package is a prerequisite for equipment upgraded. Generally, it is managed by the organization to 
upload the upgrade packages and specify the path. 

The upload steps of the upgrade package are as follows: 
(1) Select System > File resource>Upload resource to upload the upgrade file with the type of *.trx file (or *.bin), 
as the figure shows below. 
 
Upload Resource 
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Select TRX file 

 
 
After upload the files, you can group them by "Distribution group" feature, as below. 

 
 

1.2.2 How to manage in grouping? 
Grouping enables multiple users to manage different devices according to their different user rights.  
Whereby, a device can only be in one group, while a user can relate to multiple groups. And the device is 
automatically assigned to the default group when the device is first accessed.  
 
Fill in the group name to add a group and submit. 
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1.2.3 How to manage users? 
Firstly, if you are the administrator, you can assign different permissions, as below there are two roles default. 
You can edit/add the roles. 

 
 
You can add a new user as below. 

 
 
After the new user is added, you can use this account to login the platform.(The default password is 123456).  
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1.2.4 How to manage Radius? 
Radius management is for remotely managing configuration webpage login of the device with Radius 

authentication; the platform administrators can configure and manage of Radius user permissions. 
Radius management includes: add, modify, delete and query, the specific steps are as follows:  

(1) Add user 
Click "Add" in "System ->Radius manage" panel, as below. 

 
(2) Edit user 

Select an existing user then click "Add" in "System ->Radius manage" panel, to modify the user's password.  
(3) Delete user 

Select existing users then click "Delete" in "System ->Radius manage" panel, to delete the users. 
Note: when the user is not selected, the system will prompt to delete all user information;  

(4) Query user 
In put the words in the blank frame to query the user, as below. 

 
 

1.2.5 How to manage license? 
The platform license control the upper limit of the number of devices access platform. The license key is 
provided to the platform administrator, and filled in the "System ->LICENSE manage" panel, as below.  
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1.2.6 How to manage Ldap? 
Ldap management is used for user Ldap data storage and query authentication user Ldap login function, which 
Includes: add, modify, delete query, and configuration; 

 
(1) Configuration 
Host-- server address 
Base DN-- directory root  
Root--user 
Password--password 
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(2) Add or modify 

1. Add LDAP server user  
2. DN is the root directory, Ou is the organization unit, Sn is real name, CN is commonly name 
3. Platform can via LDAP login process login the platform 

 
 
(2) Delete 
Select users then click "delete" in the panel. 
 

1.2.7 How to manage log? 
Statistics and export of various types of data reports include: 
Platform operation log, 

Device operation log,  
Device firewall log, 
Device trap log, 
Device Wan/Lan log,  
(1) Export log to excel file.  
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1.2.8 How to configure the email notifications? 
(1) Configure email 

Click to add / modify the configuration; you can customize the properties of the mail notification as needed  

 
(2) Click "Test config"  
Click the test configuration to enter the recipient address to verify the success of the configuration.  

 
(3) After the "Test status" shows correct, then click "More->Enable config" to enable the email notification. 
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By the way, if you want to delete selected rules which are enabled, click "More->Disable config", then click 
"More->Delete config". 

 
 

1.2.9 How to configure the personal center? 
It is for managing personalized logo.  

(1) Upload pictures, edit title, and then click "save" 

 
(2) Refresh the page, you can see the effect. 
 

1.3 Device Management 

1.3.1 How to setup the router to access the platform? 
Here we let the router register the Cloud Management Platform. 
Login the router's config page (default url:192.168.8.1 ),as below.  
"Server IP" is your platform's IP. 
"Server Port" is 5002.  
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Make sure your router's network connection is OK. Later you can view this device online. You can check that the 
SN, as below. The former is platform page, and the latter is router's page.  

 

 
 
 
 

1.3.2 How to add devices to platform in batch? 
In this feature, we can add more devices to show in the platform. You can edit the devices info in batch, or you 
can also add a virtual device by a fake SN. 
 
Firstly download the xls file as below.  

 
 

Input info, as below 
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Then import the xls, as below. 

 
 
So that we view the new device is added to the platform.  

 
 

1.3.3 How to group devices in batch? 
Still the same feature as above "Terminal info->Import terminal". It can be a convenient way to group the 
devices in advance, otherwise, the online device will be auto assigned to the "default group".  
 
Here take an example to assign two existed devices to another group.  
Firstly we download the xls as below.  

 
 
Here we copy two SN from the above page, and edit other's info in the xls as below  
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And import the file back update the info of the devices.  

 
Then you can view the change of these selected devices, which are assigned to new group, as below.  

  
 

1.3.4 How to assign devices to a group?  
You can select the devices and move them to another group by "Adjust group", as below.  

 
 
After submit, the selected devices are moved to another group,  as below. 
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1.3.5 How to delete devices? 
You can delete the selected devices by "Terminal info->More->Delete terminal", as below.  

 

1.3.6 How to view the devices' info?  
We prepare 5 parts of the devices’ info for you in the platform.  
1. Total statistics in "Personal panel". 

 
 

2. Terminal list. 

 
3. Single device detail info. 
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Click each item under the "Terminal info" list, to view the popup "Terminal detail" dialog, as below.  

 
 
You can export the data statistics to excel file by clicking "Data Statistics" to enter the dialog. On the left of 
the dialog you can select devices, and on the right of the dialog you can choose the report type (currently is 
"Online Rate"). 

 
 
 

4. Device online duration statistics. 
Click each item under the "Continuous online" list to open the "Online rate report" dialog. Here I view by 
hour, as below. It shows online duration ratio of a certain period of time.  
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You can export the online duration statistics of selected devices to the excel file by "Terminal status -> Export-> 
Online rate". 

 
 

5. Device flow usage info.  
Click each item under the "Current month usage"(or "Last 7 month usage") list to open the "Date usage 
report" dialog, as below.  

 
 
You can export the flow usage of selected devices to the excel file by "Terminal status -> Export -> Flow ". 

1.3.7 How to view the offline device? 
You can view all the offline devices in the "Offline terminal" panel, as below. 

  
 
 

1.3.8 How to export the devices? 
You can export the list of devices to the excel file by "Terminal status ->More ->Terminal export". 
For example, now I want to export all the info of the device.  
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Then it popup a dialog, so that we can download the xls.  

 

 
Now the totally 12 device is export to the xls. See the platform and xls comparing as below.  

   
 
For another example, just export the info of device in one group. 

 
Also it popup the dialog, keep going click "confirm" to download the xls. Here is no longer to repeat. 
 
 

1.3.9 How to export IPFIX of a device?(Optional) 
The IPFIX function is an optional function currently. 
It currently supports the IPFIX exporting of a single device; does not support IPFIX exporting of multiple devices 
or device group. 
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IPFIX export operation steps are as follows:  
(1) Select a single device, 

(2) Click "Export IPFIX". 
(3) Fill in the target IP, and select time, then click "Export" to confirm. 
(You can also export without filling the target IP) 

 

 
 

 

1.3.10 How to export the online rate / flow of a single device? 
Please turn to the section "How to view the devices' info?" in which you can view "Device online duration 
statistics" for online rate exporting, and view "Device flow usage info" for flow exporting. 
 

1.3.11 How to export the online rate / flow of multiple devices? 
Please turn to the section "How to view the devices' info?" in which you can view "Device online duration 
statistics" for online rate exporting, and view "Device flow usage info" for flow exporting. 
 

1.3.12 How to view the devices on the map? 
Function: quickly search and locate the equipment location in the map, and modify the geographical location of 

the equipment. GPS is generally reported by the device, there is another part of the need to manually adjust. 
Click on the drawing pin on the map to show the device details.  
(1) Enter the map distribution and select a group, click query and locate 
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(2) If the device can be located and shows in the map, you can view the terminal detail by clicking the l ocation 
icon. 

 
 
Note:  
Some routers couldn't  show in the map, because they are no GPS function inside;  The platform supports base 
station positioning of router which is with SIM card inserted, but need to get base station database of your 
country and custom development. If your router is no GPS, it won't shows in the map, but you can add a location 
of a device manually. 
See the picture below to add a location manually. 
Click "Edit" to input the Longitude and the Latitude values. 
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1.3.13 How to export data statistics 
Export all kinds of data report: report export is divided into 7 categories:  
Online rate, drop length, traffic statistics, signal strength, arrival rate, network distribution and network delay 
report derived.  
Please turn to the section "How to view the devices' info?" in which you can view "Single device detail info" for 
data statistics exporting. 
 

1.3.14 How to detect the device network? 
Some device may not be supported for this function. This function just fit the specific routers.   
 
Click "More->Network detect" in the "Terminal status" panel, to detect the selected device network, as below.  
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1.4 Remote control 

1.4.1 How to send configuration parameters to single device?  

 
(1) Check the configuration parameters of a single device. 
(2) Input the parameters, click "Confirm", and then send it to the device. You can click "Options" for more 

advanced settings.  
 
Note: You should have learned the CLI commands for this function.  
 

1.4.2 How to configure parameters for multiple devices? 
 

 
(1) Select the multi devices, then click "Parameter config". 

(2) Input the parameters, click "Confirm", and then send it to the device. You can click "Options" for more 
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advanced settings.  
 

1.4.3 How reboot the devices?  
You can reboot selected devices by "Terminal status ->Terminal reboot", as below. 

 
 
After confirm the operation, you can view the task status in the panel "Task->Terminal reboot",as below.   

 
 
 

1.4.4 How to upgrade the selected devices  
You can upgrade selected devices by "Terminal status ->More->Terminal update ", as below. 
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Then select the "Update file" in the pop up dialog (The file is uploaded by "System ->File resource" before),as 
below.  

  
You can view the task status by "Task ->Terminal update", as below.  

 
 
The task was successfully created, but it was not over. After upgrade task message turn to "Succeed", you can 
login the router's configuration webpage (mostly 192.168.8.1), to view its software version for verification (Some 
routers can't be upgraded by the platform, because of their flash limit.) 
 
 

Another way to upgrade device  
You can also enter "Task->Terminal update" to import a upgrade task.  
First download a template in the current page, it lead to export a xls file, as below.  

 
 
Open this blank xls file and input the SN of the selected routers. (Host Name is just for remark).You need to fill 
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the "Term SN", if no SN input, you can't create the task.  

 
 
Then import the xls file in the current webpage, as below, choose a certain "update file"(we have uploaded in 
"System ->File resource" before). You can write any words in "note", and if you check the "System task" box, the 
task will be hidden.  
 

 
As shown in the red box below, the task is created.  

 
 

If you have written any words in "note" in last step, you can click "Details" to view as below.  

 
 

1.4.5 How to backup the parameters? 
Click "More->Param backup" to backup the selected device as below.  
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Enter the "Operation ->Parameter backup" 

 

 
 
You can compare the parameters by click the item "Param compare", as below 
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1.5 Task Management 
Please read the following carefully before you view the task.  
What the main tasks are: 
1 first, the task has a unique task number, which is composed of the system task creation time and the creation 
of user names.  
2 secondly, the task has a total amount of subtasks, which represents the total amount of the operations for each 
device in this task; 

3 finally, the task has details; you can view the details of a specific device.  
________________________________________ 
There are five types of tasks: 
1. Reboot 
2. Parameter configuration 
3. Upgrade 
4. Base station location 
5. Device parameter backup 
As each task is created, a unique task number will be generated; They are sorted by system time flashback. 
________________________________________ 
There are four task statuses:  

1. Unexecuted: the initial state, waiting for execution. 
2. Executing: the intermediate state, waiting for an answer. 
3. Succeed: the end state, the successful response. 
4. Abnormal: the end state, the response of timeout or unsuccessful. 
The relationship between each state is mutually exclusive, and the initial state of the task creation is 
"Unexecuted ". 
________________________________________ 
The"!" icon represents different functions in different task types.  
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1. Reboot task: no this icon. 
2. Update task: it shows the upgrade package path and files.  
3. Parameter task: it shows the parameter commands.  

4. Location task:  
5. Device parameter backup task: it shows the parameter details. 
 

1.5.1 How to view the task detail? 
Enter the task panel after creating a task, you can view the task label shows, then click "Detail" in the label to 
view the task detail as below.  
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1.5.2 How to delete the task? 
We can delete the selected tasks by click "Delete task" icon, as below. 

 
 
Or we can remove a subtask of the task label in "detail" as below.  

 

1.6 Alarm Management 

1.6.1 How to configure the alarm threshold? 
You can configure the alarm range of the online rate, flow usage, single strength, network switching times, and 
view the filtering data statistics here. 
 
You can double click each line of the "Alarm value" in the "Operation ->Alarm" panel to edit the alarm threshold 
value (it can be auto saved), as below.  
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1.6.2 How to view the device alarm details?  
You can view the device alarm detail in the "Operation ->Alarm" panel, as blow.  

  

1.6.3 How to export the device alarm details?  
You can export the device alarm details by click "Export" button in the "Operation ->Alarm" panel, as blow.  
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